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The days are short, the newsis grim. .. How shall I cheermyself up? I know, I'll go andsee the War
and Medicine exhibitionat the WeIIcome. That shoulddo the trick.

 Or maybe not. The Wellcome Collectionhas a tough sell on its hands with this show,a
collaboration with the forbiddingly namedDeutsches Hygiene-Museum in Dresden. Butdon't be
put off: provocative, eclectic, intelligentlycurated, outlining the tangled relationshipbetween the
killing and the curingprofessions, it is well worth the excursion.

 The first thing you hear is the dense rumbleof prop-driven aircraft engines. This isthe soundtrack
to Theatre, a film installationby the Sheffield-based artist David Cotterrellthat was produced
after a Wellcome fundedplacement last year with a Britisharmy medical unit in Helmand
province,Afghanistan. It displays, across three wallsof a surprisingly dark screening room,
footageof the dimly lit cavernous interior of atransport aircraft. In it, figures in
camouflagefatigues come and go, sometimesattending to a streteher at one end of thefuselage,
sometimes, clipboard in hand, quizzingfigures seated along one wall. Presumablywe're
evacuating the wounded - orrather, pretending to, for we can also see, atone end of the aircraft,
a hatch leading to abrightly lit space with a phone in it. What isgoing on?

Theatre, it turns out, is a re-enactmentof the last day of training for army medicalcrews before
deployment to Afghanistan orIraq, a full dress-rehearsal for the real thing.A caption explains that
Cotterell, whoaccompanied one of these rescue flightsduring his secondment, wants to evoke
"thesense of abstraction experienced as a civilianwitness to the treatment received bycombat
trauma victims ... at Camp Bastion".In this he surely succeeds: the mutedlighting, the drone of
the engines and thecryptic goings-on give the work a hypnoticquality.

 It's also, given the modesty of Cotterell'saims - no gory didacticism, no voyeuristicstriving for
realism - a fitting prologue tothis sensitively curated exhibition. There aresome challenging
sights here, notably in thesection dealing with the plastic surgerypioneers Harold Delf Gillies and
ArchibaldMcindoe, but little blood and guts. Someof the most affecting exhibits are the
mostunderstated.

 At the start, for example, in a sectiondevoted to the simple improvements inhygiene and
organisation that have savedlives from the Crimean war on, is a blow-upof Florence Nightingale's
famous diagramshowing causes of mortality during the Crimeacampaign. A strange combination
of picand bar chart (the nursing pioneer caIled ither "coxcomb" diagram, as vivid as a
cockerel'screst), it makes it devastatingly clearthat deaths from infectious diseases farexceeded
deaths from wounds.

 The Wellcome fleshes out Nightingale'snumbers with contemporary accounts of thewretched
conditions endured by soldiers onthat bitter front. A poignant exhibit is aletter home by a
Captain George Boldero,the handwriting shaky and spidery becauseinjury to his right arm
obliged him to writewith his left. A caption tells us that it tookhim eight days to reach the
hospital afterbeing wounded.

 A strong point of the show is its juxtapositionof old and new, of fine art and designAbram Games
posters with their clever,clean lines, shell-shocked prints by Otto Dixand George Grosz, - and
harshly functionalequipment. Along the display case from CaptBoldero, sepia script and
photographs giveway to the bright colours of the triage cardsused by today's army medics.
Triage, thepractice of sorting casualties by urgency ofmedical need, was, like Nightingale's
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hospital reforms, also developed in the Crimea, bythe Russian surgeon Nikolai Pirogov.

 Not all the exhibits are so grim - some areeven funny, if only in hindsight. Cigarettecards from
1939 extol the virtues of physicalfitness; a second world war British informationfilm about the
perils of VD [venerealdisease] is presented by an actress with avoice so crisply, glacially posh
that hankypankyseems emphatically off-limits; a splendidlycrude first world war German
propa-ganda postcard contrasts, in one frame, thestrapping specimens reporting for duty inthe
Fatherland with the tweedy weeds,slumping drunks and dirt-poor peasants thatBritain and its
allies had to draw on.

 But serious points are being made. Inchoosing who should go to the front, inkeeping the troops
fighting fit, doctors arecomplicit in the military machine. Conversely,war has aceelerated
medicaladvances: one display cabinet here - in thesection devoted to "The Body" - details
thedevelopment of penicillin, ramped for Alliedtroops in the closing stages of the secondworld
war, complete with one of HowardFlorey and Ernst Chain's original culturevessels and other
mould memurabilia. There's state-oftheart field medical kit, too,super-absorbent dressings,
lung-reflators,morphine shots, and, from interwar Germany, whizzy prosthetic arms. There's a
certain horror here, too, residing in the surgeon'sand soldier's focus on the humanbeing as a
thing - a body to be broken orfixed, destroyed or rebuilt. Man becomes theplaything of
technology either brutal orbenign.

 The closing section is devoted to "TheMind" - to war's shattering effects on mentalhealth. Of
necessity, this is told morethrough images than through artefacts. Especiallyforceful are a serifls
of etchings fromDix's War cycle of 1924: a seemingly endlessnighttime craterscape, starkly lit by
flares: auniformed corpse curled foetally in the earth;a dance of death, with dead soldiers
pinnedin antic poses by entangling barbed wire.

 It comes as no surprise to learn that Dixsuffered recurrent nightmares after his threeyears'
service on the eastern and westernfronts in the first world war. But at least hetranslated his
experiences into these magnificentlystark works: countless others wereleft to mull their traumas
in obscurity, or onthe street, like the crazy-faced, stump-leggedveteran dutching a bunch of
flowers in aspectacularly unsentimental etching here byGrosz, Dix's contemporary.

 The show ends, less savagely and morepoignantly, with drawings by Afghan children:a neat
return to where we started, anda forceful reminder that it's not just, or evenmainly, soldiers who
suffer in wartime.

 Neville Hawcock
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